XPANDAcell provides carrier grade cellular repeaters and
extenders to improve limited or non existent cellular reception.

XPANDAcell repeaters are designed for use with any business,
organization, government agency or rural community. Some of
our customers include:















Corporate and Enterprise
Federal, State and City Government
Oil and Gas
Mining
Resort and Hotels
RV Parks
Military and Armed Services
Medical
Legal
Insurance
Automotive
Utilities
Service Providers
Any organization requiring cellular service for rural,
underground or buildings with limited reception.

Most problem areas with limited or no cellular reception are
within 20 to 30 miles of an existing cell tower that could
provide a strong signal for voice, video and data on smart
phones, tablets and other cellular devices. XPANDAcell captures
that distant cellular signal and fills the problem areas.

XPANDAcell repeaters and extenders are utilized
worldwide when quality, reliability and the most
demanding environments require cellular reception.
Whether an oil platform off the coast of Africa or a
vacation resort in Montana, XPANDAcell has the
experience and products to solve your cellular
reception problems.

XPANDAcell’s flagship outdoor product:
RPT-9000 cellular repeater.

RPT-9000



Extends GSM, CDMA, 3G, 4G* or iDEN



Extends Mobile Voice, Video and Data



Distances up to 60km/37 miles**



FCC certified - 850Mhz and 1900Mhz



900Mhz and 1800Mhz available



Hardened NEMA enclosure



Extreme temperature capability/ -40 to +60 Celsius

IDRPT-9000
XPANDAcell’s flagship indoor product:
IDRPT-9000 cellular repeater.


Extends GSM, CDMA, 3G or 4G*



Optimized for indoor building applications



Web browser access via IP for remote
programming and access



Distances up to 40km/25 miles**



FCC certified - 850Mhz and 1900Mhz***



Hardened NEMA enclosure

* 4G is under development
** Distance is dependent on cellular tower timing and terrain
*** 1900Mhz in process

XPANDAcell repeaters and extenders are manufactured in North America. All of our repeaters
and extenders conform to the highest standard for design specifications and components. We
don’t cut corners to ensure reliability and peak performance.
XPANDAcell is the last cellular repeater you will ever need.

XPANDAcell provides services to ensure your cellular repeater or extender project is
completed successfully. We offer onsite analysis of your building structures, location and
environment. We want to ensure your XPANDAcell repeater is engineered to meet your
requirements and expectations.

XPANDAcell is a leading global supplier of cellular repeaters and
extenders. XPANDAcell solutions solve cellular reception issues for
business, government and rural locations either above or below ground.

Tel: 1-855-XPANDAcell
Int’l: 1-410-327-2306
www.xpandacell.com
sales@xpandacell.com

